flor de jamaica , or hibiscus (H. rosa sinensis). in English, is a genus of flowering plants in the
mallow family, Malvaceae. A tea made from hibiscus flowers is known by many names around the world and
is served both hot and cold. The beverage is known for its red colour, tart flavour, and vitamin C content.
In Mexico the flowers are steeped and made into a cordial, and are also used in various regional dishes.
Hibiscus has many purported health benefits, including - supporting a healthy circulatory system and blood
pressure, maintaining healthy cholesterol levels as well aiding respiratory health. Oh, and its delicious.

Sweet Things
E.P. BOUNTY BAR................................................................................... 5.5
Chocolate, coconut, shortbread, sour cream, lime zest
FRESH PINEAPPLE............................................................................. 4.75
Hibiscus granita, fresh mint, slight chilli kick
CHOC POT*................................................................................................. 3.5
Cinnamon-chilli spiced pot au chocolat
*brilliant paired with a Dangerous Don Coffee M ezcal ................................................... 9
QUESO FRESCO CHEESECAKE.......................................................... 5
Candied pumpkin, piloncillo syrup
GRAPEFRUIT, MEZCAL AND BURNT SUGAR CAKE................6

Our drink of choice, post taco-fest; MEZCAL.
Smokey, surprising and often euphoric, in our experience.
If you’re new to it, start with our own limited edition ep small batch (10.5)
or an amores cupreata (xx) (leather, cocoa pumpkin seeds).
We serve our mezcal served with orange slices and worm salt.
Delve deeper via our dedicated mezcal menu…
We’ve found these cocktails to be ideal digestivos:ESPRESSIAL................................................................................................ 8
Tequila, Coffee, Ancho Reyes, Chocolate, shaken, served straight up
PIÑA DEL ORO............................................................................................. 8
Tequila Herradura, Sage syrup, pineapple juice, fresh lemon shaken
and served straight up
NEGRONI EL PASTOR.............................................................................. 8
Mezcal Amores Espadin, Casa Mariol, Campari.
Shaken, served on the rocks with an orange twist

E.P SWEATSHIRTS black or blue (s/m/l/xl) 30
E.P T-SHIRTS (s/m/l/xl)

20

A 12.5% discretionary service charge will be added to your bill.
Please ask a member of staff for information if you have a food allergy or intolerance.
E d i c i ó n : 007

